Volunteer Conference 2020 Virtual Shop

Start off the year right with your Girl Scout San Diego branded merchandise!

First 10 orders receive a Glitter Mug with purchase!

To place your order, visit us during Volunteer Conference or email store@sdgirlscouts.org with your item number(s), quantity and size of tee! Invoices will be sent to your email! Select curbside or shipping $5.

---

**BUNDLE 1**
- Girl Scouts Tee, Green
  Sizes: Ladies S-3X, Unisex M-3X, Youth S-XL
- Reversible Trefoil Lanyard
- Water Bottle, Glass with Green Sleeve
  $40

**BUNDLE 2**
- One GSSD Pen Highlighter with Stylus
- Girl Scout Trefoil Shaped Paper Clips
- GSSD Clipboard Folder
- GSSD Backpack, Grey
  $45

**BUNDLE 3**
- V-Neck Tee, Green (not pictured)
- Adult Vest (patches not incl.) Sizes: XS-5X
- Select any GSUSA Scarf
- Select any Official Insignia Element
  Free blue adult bag when over $50

**LEADER SET PACKAGE** Everything in BUNDLE 1 and BUNDLE 2!

**ITEM 100** Boat Tote ................................................................. $30.00
**ITEM 101** Girl Scout Alum Mug ........................................... $22.00
**ITEM 102** Girl Scout Alum Lanyard ...................................... $6.00
**ITEM 103** Cutout Alum Lapel Pin ........................................... $30.00
**ITEM 104** Girl Scout Branded 1-Person Meal Kit ................. $35.00
**ITEM 105** V-Neck Tee, Navy/ Pink/ Turquoise/ Purple ........... $16.75
**ITEM 106** 45th Winacka Anniversary Patch ........................ $3.50
**ITEM 107** Winacka 45th Anniversary Tee
  Sizes: Unisex S-3XL, Youth S-XL ........................................ $16.95
**ITEM 108** Girl Scouts Tee, Green
  Sizes: Ladies S-3X, Unisex M-3X, Youth S-XL ...................... $16.95
**ITEM 109** Reversible Trefoil Lanyard ................................. $8.00
**ITEM 110** GSSD Water Bottle, Glass with Green Sleeve ......... $21.95
**ITEM 111** GSSD Clipboard Folder ......................................... $12.00
**ITEM 112** GSSD Pen Highlighter with Stylus ......................... $1.95
**ITEM 113** Girl Scouts Trefoil Shaped Paper Clips ................. $5.50
**ITEM 114** Removable Vinyl Trefoil Tech Tattoo .................... $7.00
**ITEM 115** GSSD Backpack, Grey ........................................... $29.95
**ITEM 116** Official Misses Shirt, Navy Sizes: XS-5X ................. $29.99
**ITEM 117** Adult Achievement Patches (ask for details) ............ $5.00
**ITEM 118** Lanyard, All Colors GSSD ...................................... $4.95
**ITEM 119** V-Neck Tee, Hand/Heart
  Sizes: Ladies XS-4X ........................................................... $18.95
**ITEM 120** GSSD Sewing Kit .................................................... $6.50

**PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE SALES TAX**

---

Free gift with $50 purchase
(excludes bundles).
- Emoji Luggage Tag or JGL Quote Canvas Tote
- Flash Drive: One Free with every order
Special Sale 15-30% Off! While Supplies Last

S1 GSSD Cooler Tote (reg. $29.95) ............................................. $23.96
S2 JGL Quote Tote (reg. $7.95) .................................................. $6.36
S3 File Folio, Purple (reg. $16.95) .............................................. $13.56
S4 Dia de los Muertos Tee, All Styles (reg. $16-$16.75)....... $11.72
S5 Reach New Heights Tee (reg. $16.95) ................................ $13.56
S6 Lemon Cookie Tray (reg. $9.95) ............................................ $7.96
S7 Girl Scouts Crew Socks (reg. $9.95) ................................... $7.96
S8 Girl Scouts Knee Socks (reg. $11.95) ................................. $9.56
S9 Tassel with Charm (reg. $12.95) .......................................... $10.36
S10 GSSD 3C’s Messenger Bag (reg. $39.95) ......................... $31.96
S11 GSSD Clipboard Calculator, Green (reg. $21.95) ........ $18.66
S12 Winacka Hat (reg. $19.95) .................................................... $16.95
S13 Whispering Oaks Hat (reg. $19.95) ................................. $16.95
S14 Mug, Be Kind (reg. $12.95) .................................................. $9.06

PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE SALES TAX

To place your order:
visit us during Volunteer Conference or email store@sdgirlscouts.org with your item number(s), quantity and size of tee, or call Balboa shop: 619-610-0760
Invoices will be sent to your email via Square.
Curbside pickup is available at the Balboa Shop only or shipping $5.